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 Net you can make technical drawings for industrial machining processes, such as milling, drilling, lathe turning and other
standard machining processes. NC Code 3D Software (NCcoder 3D) supports the full process of creating and editing NC code
and BOM with 3D visualization and CAD capabilities. It is an easy-to-use solution that helps to visualize the multi-dimensional

aspects of an object at any stage of the design process. For those who use the latest version of the TracePart, you can use the
integrated part editor to create your own parts within the TracePart part database. In addition, you can add your own drawings

directly into the database. How to create your own drawings in the T&S TracePart Part Editor: 1. Open the TracePart part
editor; 2. Select Tools > Part Editor...; 3. Click on the New drawing button; 4. From the Gallery, select a drawing template and

click OK; 5. Open a drawing file with the files format *.DXF and save it on the computer as a *.DWG file; 6. Name the
drawing file and then save the drawing file on the computer as a *.DWM file. How to import/export drawings to the TracePart
part database: 2. Select Tools > Import...; 3. From the Window that opens click on the Import/Export drop-down list and select

the drawing file you want to import; 4. The file format can be *.DXF or *.DWG or *.DWM. Select the file format and then
click 5. Save the imported drawings into the part database. Access your computer from the remote access options in your

remote access software; 2. On the main menu, click Connection; 3. A Connection screen will appear, as shown in the
illustration; 4. Enter the code for your remote access software; 5. Select the folder where the remote access software will store
the TracePart database. Click OK; 6. The remote access software will open a folder containing a TracePart database. Click OK

to close the folder. Uploading data to the 82157476af
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